
online mega electric water heater

Model : CWM-NTS - 13/18
DSFH - 210/240A

13 kW / 18kW

3 Phase

The KETKO capri range is a ‘must have’ for today’s

jetset generation who want to enjoy modern day 

bathing experiences in their lifestyle bathroms.

For opulent bathing, with multiple shower units,

bathing and jacuzzis, the engineering advancements

of KETKO capri online mega 

makes it the ideal complement to your 

designer bathing environment.

21kW / 24kW

3 Phase



With instant heating of water to your required and desired temperature, tankless hot water
heater will ensure you never run out of hot water.

Tankles hot water heater is ideal for home and commercial applications such as bathroom,
kitchen, lavatory and of�ce. This particular heater can be installed under the sink or mounted
on a wall, and it has a modern look. It does not occupy unnecessary place with its suitable
ergonomic design for narrow spaces. 
 

    Flosensor Technology    99% heating efficiency saves electricity
    Anti lime-scale    Multi Entry Facility, Pressurized    High temperature protection

Features 

Technical Parameters

All specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Models are continuously getting upgraded. The company assumes no responsibility

and disclaims all liability for damages resulting from use of this information or any other errors or omissions.

Model                                                                                    CWM-NTS13/18              DSFH-210/240A 

Rated voltage (volts)                                                          380V                                  380V

Current Breaker                                                                  40Amp                              63Amp

Wiring Size                                                                           4sq. mm                           6sq. mm

Frequency (Hz)                                                                    50Hz                                   50Hz

Phase                                                                                     3 Phase                            3 Phase

Dimensions (In mm)                                                           470 x 230 x 90

Water proof rating                                                              IPX4

Hot water limit                                                                    55 C to 60 C

Water flow Start                                   >2.0L/min

Heating technology                              Bare Wire Electricity + Instant Heating

Pressurized                                            Yes

Installation Type                                   Multi point suitable for rain shower and bathtub

Outer Enclosure                                    ABS, white color

Inlet/outlet pipe connection               G1/2

Rated Power (kWatt)                                                          13/18kW                           21/24kW

Ketko San Pvt. Ltd.  An ISO 9001: 2015 Certi�ed Company
Regd. Of�ce: 307, Sejal Bhuwan, Nana Chowk, Mumbai - 400 007, India.

Manufacturing Unit: Lonavala, Pune - 410401, Maharashtra, India .
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